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Musicians make CD in Brighton Studios
On Thursday, the chapel choir and selected soloists made
a recording at Under the Bridge Studios in Brighton. All
the performers thoroughly enjoyed the experience and
gained a lot from it musically. We were all thrilled with
the way it sounded and it was a real pleasure for me; I
had the best time with your children! The final CD is
being mixed over half term and we cannot wait for you to
hear the final result! A special thank you to Darius Behdad
and Roger Roser for accompanying. Well done to all the
performers!
NB
*Please see photos at the end of the Bugle

The Week Ahead
June
Monday 3rd
C.E. Examinations and School Exams for Year 7 until
Thursday
Tuesday 4th
Wednesday 5th
Cricket: 1st XI & U9 v Ardingly (H)
Colts XI v Ardingly (A)
Intersection rounders
Thursday 6th
Pre-Prep Arts Express Day ‘Jungle Book’
Friday 7th
4.45pm Chapel Preacher: Father Graham Ricketts, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Rottingdean

The Emperor's New Clothes
On Tuesday 21st May the Pre Prep Drama Club took to the stage for
their end of term production. It has been a delight to work with the
children on this show. They have been hard working and great fun
to direct.
The show was the best that it had ever been and went so smoothly
as all the children learnt their lines well. There was some tremendous
acting from the cast: Harry made a splendid Emperor who got very
upset when he did not get want he wanted! He showed some
entertaining facial expressions and played the shock of realising he
was not wearing anything with the right touch of comedy and humility
Coco made a very good Prime Minister and used some wonderful facial
expressions to show her characters feelings. The other courtiers,
Selenaz and Isabelle, looked tremendous in their outfits and worked
well together to react to the Emperor. I must say a special well done
to Isabelle who only joined the cast at the start of the Summer Term
and then came in especially to do the show even though she had been
ill. The narrators, Jensen and Anna, held the whole show together
and were superb throughout the whole rehearsal process. Well done!
As for the rest of the cast: Maddie and Michael were the perfect evil
duo, Tatiana was delightful as the innocent village girl, and the Royal
family, Samantha and Julia, helped bring the whole show together
looking magnificent in their princess dresses.
A big thank you must also go to Mrs Bunker who
helped with the music, Will Jeffery who did the
lights, Eric Swinn Ward for running the sound
desk for the show and Freya Davies who helped
backstage. Also one last mention to the kind
parents and staff who helped get the children
ready, putting on their make up. MS

Pre-Prep Superstars
Congratulations to the following children for being awarded Superstar Certificates:
Alex Hitchings for moving on to reading, Josie Venables for being so kind in Nursery, Oscar Bantock-Snaith for his
superb effort in everything he does, Othman Alkandri for excellent work on shape, Flynn Moussavi for his efforts to
improve his reading, Eliana Trosino for superb writing about her castle and Edward Robinson and Harry Moore for
their excellent ‘White Rose’ stories and particularly their use of good vocabulary.
Good behaviour stickers were given to Malena Fogg, Josie Venables, Tommy Wilson, Tatiana Rochester, Lara
Venables and Anna Ramsden.
Very well done to all of you!

Rottingdean Schools Athletics
Meeting
On Tuesday morning we hosted the two local
primary schools for an athletics meeting. It
was an excellent morning of competition in
very good spirit. There were many individual
successes for St Aubyns pupils and some
superbly exciting races. The meeting was very
closely fought with the final result:
3rd St Aubyns
152 points
2nd St Margaret's
174 points
1st Our Lady of Lourdes 184 points
Well done to all of the pupils who took part
and assisted with the running of the events.
Well done particularly to the Year 6 girls who
entertained us very well with their
cheerleading routine at the end of the
morning.
SH

Les animaux de la ferme
Reception are learning all about the farm at the moment, so we have been learning the names of some farm animals
in French too. Children have been
creating beautiful displays, chose their farm animals for their collage and wrote the french names of animals.
Reception are also learning a famous song about farm animals in French 'Le Vieux MacDonald'.
Can you guess what those animals are?
Un mouton
Un cochon
Un cheval
Une vache
Bravo, c'est super!
NL

Musicians Perform at Under the Bridges, Brighton

Sports News
U9/8 Rounders v Burgess Hill
The girls played a good game today against Burgess Hill. We batted first and right from the start we were determined
to do our best to score some rounders. Leanne was our first player to bat and scored 1 rounder for the team brilliant! Some smaller hits from the rest of the team followed with the girls playing safe and not risking being out.
Half rounders followed from Shahad, Beau, Teddie and Iona. St Aubyns finished the first innings having scored 6
rounders. Our fielding has much improved and amazing Ana stumped four players out at 2nd post, stopping Burgess Hill
from scoring full rounders. The score at the end of the first innings was St Aubyns 6 – Burgess Hill 6.
St Aubyns knew the second innings had to be very tight. The game and scores were so close. The girls were finding the
ball easier to hit this innings and with a harder strike the ball was travelling much further. Grace tried to get ½
rounder, managed to run to second and unfortunately was out at 3rd post. Eva scored 1½ rounders in the second
innings and our score was up to 10½. Fielding again, the girls played very well and with Deema’s help Beau stumped a
player out at 4th post. Iona was a brilliant bowler and Leanne a great captain. This was a very good game and I look
forward to the next match after half term. We drew and the final score was 10½ for both teams.
Girl of the match: Iona
NL

U11 Rounders v Burgess Hill
We had a very close match against Burgess Hill on Wednesday. Lulu captained the team as it was her last week at the
school and it felt fitting that she should lead the team one last time. She won the toss so we let Burgess Hill bat first.
They had some good hitters and managed to score 7½ rounders. We followed their innings with 5½ rounders so we
were still in the running to win the game if we kept our focus. Olivia Standing did some impressive bowling for us
which kept the oppositions score down and I was impressed with the communication on the field. Burgess Hill scored
another 7½ rounders so we needed 10 to win. We only managed 7½ which meant although we tied on the second
innings we did lose narrowly by 2 rounders. Final score: St Aubyns 13 - 15 Burgess Hill. All the girls played well as a
team and we just need to focus on our batting in order to improve and get some more rounders. An encouraging first
match back for me. Well done, girls! RS

Colts XI Cricket v Windlesham House
Playing conditions were good on this calm, though overcast, afternoon. We won the toss and decided to bat. Our
opening batsmen, Luca Brooks-Edwards and Theo Salomon, did well to stay together against some fast and accurate
bowling from the opposition. Runs were hard to come by, however, and when our first wicket fell in the 7th over, we
had only 9 runs on the board. Tom Awdry came in and briefly showed some promise, scoring a fine boundary, but he
edged a catch to the wicketkeeper and was out for 5. Many of our higher-order batsmen were run out due to
indecisive or unwise calling, and we will have to work on this. George Waters offered some resistance towards the
end of our innings, scoring 6, but in the end we were dismissed for a very modest 27. It was clear from the start of
Windlesham's innings that they would reach our score, but we aimed to make it as difficult as we could for them. Both
Luca Brooks-Edwards, who took two wickets, and Luca Trosino bowled with good line and length. Some efficient
fielding was seen, too, with Oscar Frost taking a good catch, after missing a difficult chance a few balls before. In the
event, Windlesham reached our total for the loss of two wickets in six and a half overs, but it was impressive to see
our team spirit maintained to the end. RR

1st XI Cricket v Windlesham
This week the 1st XI was again at home for a match against Windlesham. The conditions were overcast but still and the
pitch was in good condition. St Aubyns lost the toss and were asked to bat first. After a steady start the openers
pushed the score on and the 1st wicket to fall was man of the match Dan Reid for a season’s best 35. Dylan Gifford
continued his good form with the bat making 51 before being retired. Cameo performances form Eric Swinn Ward,
Tom Hildick Smith and Ed Bucknall left the total on 130 for 4 from 20 overs. Windlesham made a bright start with the
bat and were scoring at a good rate. Despite the promising start once the openers were removed the run rate fell.
Wickets steadily fell and despite completing their 20 overs they finished on 86 for 9 making it a comfortable win for St
Aubyns.SW

Under 9 Cricket v Windlesham
The Under 9 team played against Windlesham on Wednesday. St Aubyns were put in to bat first and managed to score
97 runs in total with Freddie and Dylan leading the score tally with 35 runs in their four overs followed by Aidan and
Charlie with 27 runs and then Dan and Stefan with a score of 22 runs. Freddie led the bowling with -3 runs for 2
wickets followed by George with 0 runs for 1 wicket and Dan did well with 8 runs for 1 wicket. Windlesham managed
to score a total of 116 runs therefore winning the game by 19 runs.
I am sure the boys will bounce back after the half term. SN
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